
since we were in the middle
of nowhere and far from
home.

Glow Worm led the pack
in, in just under an hour and
where, possibly to deflect
any barracking the Hare
had provide buckets of
cakes, buns, biscuits etc

Bizarrely the Hare as RA
punished himself for being a
tumbling tosser for the
second week running,
Rainman for ignoring his
slippery bridge and falling
into the stream  [not the
only one, there were others
too], and Ear Trumpet for
leaving his BMW unlocked.
He then invited into the
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So it was in some
trepidation that I set off to
join other mindless yobs for
a bash around Pirbright.

At a minute to the allotted
off, the Hare called the
unthinkable – a pre hash
talk.  Most hashers started
to drift away or continue
with their warm up
exercises but after a few
bla bla’s about F & M and
keeping out of areas
marked forbidden (what
does he take us for,
mindless yobs?) there was
a mention of soldiers in the
bushes and possible blow
jobs!!  Now the pack was

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1688Founded April 14,1975
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interested, but given that
many of our brave lads will
not return from an un-
winnable and fruitless war
and now that more females
are being recruited,
perhaps he had said
soldieresses.

Whatever, a rather
diminished pack set off in
what was clearly going to
be a right hander.  At first
keeping the banned
territory to our left and than
into the woods and open
heathland pungent with
purple heather, up hill and
down dale with plenty of
checks keeping the pack

What a nightmare! I
awake on Sunday morn in a
pool of perspiration; the
newspaper headlines still
burnt into my memory.
“Mindless yobs spread
deadly virus across
Surrey countryside;
members of so-called
running club arrested on
suspicion of  al Qu’eda
connections.”

Surely this was not the
Surrey Hash, surely Cardiff
Convert had checked and it
was OK to run at (as Ear
Trumpet had put it) the very
epicentre of the F & M
outbreak.

together.
Puffer ironically

complained that there were
not enough hills; the sun
briefly came out.  Mrs. G
complained that there were
not enough knitting circle
members to chat to, later
prompting Body Shop to
re-categorise the knitting
circle into grades
depending on ability –
knitting, crochet and super
crochet circles, [choose
your one!]

At the top of one
escarpment some wag had
altered the Hares cheery
On On sign to On In which
caused some puzzlement

A NIGHTMARE
BECOMES A DREAMGrand Master :

FRB
(Peter Hughes)

01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
07974 412954 (m)

and
Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
  07770 736542(m)

Religious Advisor :
Cardiff Convert

(Ian Jobe)
M: 07920 507972

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
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circle all those hashers who
had ignored his carefully
laid trail through the woods
and instead had run on
tarmac. Half the pack
stepped forward except
Tosser who was also guilty.
So in the future, let us hear
no more from those who
cry “too much tarmac”

An enjoyable and well
thought out run if (as the A
said to the V) a little short.
And sadly no blow jobs!

J Arthur

Date 19-Aug-07

Hare Cardiff Conversion

Venue Pirbright/Deepcut

On On Cricketers, Pirbright



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1690 02-Sep Body Shop Oxshott?
Battle of the
Boyne

1691 09-Sep Maybr Dissa?

1692 16-Sep T-Total  belated B-day Rusper/Kingsfold

Run 1689

Date 26-Aug-07

Hare T-K Tosser

Venue Sheephouse Lane C/P

On On Wotton Hatch

PCode RH5 6QQ (pub)

Scribe AAAAAghhhhh I forgot

SSA/OS 104C5   TQ121453Directions:

A25 West from Dorking, through Westcott to Wotton. Turn left
at Wotton Hatch pub into Sheephouse Lane. Continue for 1.6
miles past Friday Street turn. Carpark on left

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org
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 Here

The men have a small say..

I recently read that love is entirely a matter of chemistry.
That must be why my wife treats me like toxic waste.
David Bissonette

When a man steals your wife, there is no better revenge than to let
him keep her.
Sacha Guitry

After marriage, husband and wife become two sides of a coin; they
just can't face each other, but still they stay together.
Hemant Joshi

By all means marry. If you get a good wife, you'll be happy. If you
get a bad one, you'll become a philosopher. Socrates

Woman inspires us to great things, and prevents us from achieving
them.
Dumas

Continued p94

To

Some dates for 07/08
• 26th August: Nash Hash in Milton Keynes
• 2nd September: Run 1690 Battle of The Boyne.
• 9th September:Portuguese Vineyard Hash
•  6th October: Shalford sponsored walk and  Trad.
Jazzband party after at Kingswood Village Club
•  26th October: Barn Dance in Ashtead
• 23rd December: Jingle Bells run
• 26th January SH3 Christmas Dinner Dance

This portion left purposely blank as
I haven’t got any more time and
can’t remember what someone

asked me to put in.


